Abstract-Since the network analysis model based on the system state exists the issues of network survivability safety, fault tolerance and dynamic ability are adapted to the environment changes, in this paper, network system model based on the finite state automation has reconfigurable quality. The model first puts forward the concept of reconfigurable network systems and reveals its robustness, evolution and the basic attributes of survivability. By establishing a hierarchical model of system state, the system robust behavior, evolution behavior and survival behavior are described. 
control, calculated from the device in the system level to system level of structure and dynamic characteristic, refactoring to issue involves wide level, is complex, and related research is rarely. At home and abroad, has been carried out for reconfigurable system research includes hardware based on chip technology of reconfigurable computing, in response to the reconfigurable manufacturing of market demand changes, oriented programmable wireless communication technology and software engineering of reconfigurable software design, etc. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Although these studies in single aspects, such as computing and communications, for the whole reconstruction of the network system provide enabling technology, but has not formed a complete system, the basic theory of reconfigurable quality and the key problem is not clear and consistent description, also lack of system modeling and analysis of reconfigurable [13] [14] [15] .
Analysis of the modeling of reconfigurable is important to the study of network system of reconfigurable management, and design and build the basis and premise of reconfigurable network system). At first, this paper puts forward the concept of reconfigurable network systems and basic properties. In the system state based hierarchical structure, in view of the reconfigurable has robustness, evolution and survival of the attribute to rich, the model is put forward based on the finite state automata (FSM) reconfigurable analysis model. Then the measure of the network topology reconstruction can be quantitative analyzed. Finally summarizes the full text and research system of the reconfigurable network.
This paper mainly carries out the development and innovative work in the following aspects:
(a) Based on the system state in the analysis model of network security, network fault tolerance and survivability dynamic ability to adapt to the environment changes is not strong, in this paper, based on the finite state automata network system model of reconfigurable. The model first puts forward the concept of reconfigurable network systems, reveals its robustness, evolution and the basic attributes of survivability. By establishing a hierarchical model of system state, and then describe the system robust behavior, evolution behavior and survival behavior. Secondly, network topology reconfigurable measurement as an example, puts forward the quantitative metrics of reconfigurable, evaluation is considered to be a measure of the reconfigurable respectively by robust d, evolutionary survival and product structure measurement of threedimensional space. Metric values of reconfigurable corresponding to 3 d vector of the three dimensional space, the robustness, evolution and survivability index indicators.
(b) In order to further validation in this paper, based on the finite state automata, the correctness and validity of network system reconfigurable model, for example, uses the ARPA network topology, based on the evolution of ARPA network robustness, and quantitative analysis of survivability index, the ARPA network of 3 d reconstruction can be quantitative indicators for [1.391, 1.140, 1.591], shows that ARPA network is an efficient reconfigurable network topology. Experiments show that: based on the finite state automata network system reconfigurable model can construct an efficient reconfigurable network topology, can effectively to adapt to the dynamic changes in the environment.
II. RECONFIGURABLE
Reconfigurable is not a new concept noun, but it had already appeared in the field of manufacturing systems and information systems. Although people put forward the concept of reconfigurable system already has a history, the international exploration of reconfigurable network has just begun, the understanding of the basic concepts and scientific issues is not deep. International reconfigurable representative is available at the moment of this paper: description of the reconfigurable system of the United States national aeronautics and space administration (NASA) refers to the function layer and physical layer has the adaptability, can automatic or remote control and efficient system of one or more goals. The system can not only handle the upfront design events or scenarios, but also deal with unknown uncertainty during the design phase scene; In the national science foundation (NSF) application plan mentioned in 07-561: reconfigurable refers to the abnormal situations in order to ensure the system to work normally, and change the system structure and operation ability to meet the demand of the system.
The autonomy reconfigurable of information infrastructure based on next generation, integrated equipment, network, software engineering and embedded reconfigurable system provided by the pervasive computing power.
Network system is reconstruction refers to the system can be flexible configuration available resources to adapt to environmental changes, ability to provide continuous and effective services. Reconfigurable network system is a comprehensive concept, should contain multiple attributes. To be specific: from the angle of system design, the need to provide Robustness (Robustness), make the system have certain resistance to failure and attack and tolerance; From the angle of system development requires evolution (Evolvability), make the system has the adaptability to the environment change and extensibility;
From the perspective of user requirements to guarantee the service availability and Survivability (Survivability), it is an important objective of system reconstruction. Different from the system robustness, evolution and survivability in the traditional sense dispersed, isolated concept and connotation of reconfigurable network system will be under the goal of adaptive environmental change integration of the three basic attributes to form an organic whole.
As shown in figure 1 , the reconfigurable network system of failure or attack response process can be divided into information acquisition, data processing and response to realize three parts. Among them, the information acquisition stage according to the system demand active external network environment information, system status information and alarm information, effective recognition network fault, analyze the running status of network system to master the current available resources distribution in the network, when and where the system how to refactoring support for information. Available resources reasonable scheduling and allocation is used to drive and coordination needed refactoring response behavior. According to the behavior characteristics of reconstructing response can be divided into: robust behavior, evolution behavior and survival behavior.
Robust behavior is the early stages of system response, mainly refers to the system takes advantage of the redundancy devices configured, redundant link resources such as spontaneous resistance and tolerance failure or attack behavior of system; Evolution behavior is the advanced stage of system response, is mainly refers to according to the emergency needs, can implement large span network structure and resource reconfiguration; Survival behavior is necessary to reconfigurable system, can work according to the system state for adaptive adjustment and the capability of fault recovery, etc. 
III. FSM RECONFIGURABLE MODEL
Based on the complexity, the openness and diversity of the network system, reconfigurable network system analysis and involved appropriate models focus on the modeling problem. Analysis method of the existing system characteristics, main boils down to set legal and state law.
Compared with the method of combination model, the model based on the state can express more complicated relationship, such as random behavior, emergent behavior, etc. And compared with the general state of the system model, through the layered structure describes the state of the system model can effectively avoid the system state definitions and based on the analysis of state directly.
A. The Hierarchical Structure of the System State
Reconfigurable network system is determined by the system itself, not only is closely related with its surroundings. In this paper, starting from the relationship of system environment, through to the system input events (abnormal), examine the response of the system behavior (robust behavior and evolution behavior and living behavior, etc.), and then analyze the system of reconfigurable. In order to facilitate subsequent reconfigurable analysis, it is necessary to simplify the system properly, first used the following definitions and symbols:
Definition 1 the basic Service (Essential Service, EsS ): system under abnormal environment still need to provide complete Service system is indispensable key function;
Definition 2 the Emergency services (Emergency Service, EmS ): a system to meet the new requirements or special Service provided by the Emergency response. It is different from the conventional basic services, is the product of reconstructing system evolution.
Definition 3 basic components (Essential Component, EC ): refers to the resource unit of system which plays a role of supporting service system, according to degree of dependence on the system service, every basic component is a importance weights v
In this article the system status is decided by the performance of the system service, the service is provided by the system according to user requirements definition, services that the system requires can be composed of a services set { i S }. Based on Workflow (Workflow) technology, the path between the servers to request as a pipeline, the transport of which is required to provide the service, the service flow.
Identified the resources unit come across by the service flow i S , form the basic component set { ij EC } the services needed, the basic components formed the participants of service flow.
According to the environment of system operation and performance of the services they offer, assuming failure probability of basic components ij EC :
T represents the failure probability of the basic components without considering the importance weights of basic components, α represents the threat coefficient of attack with related basic component ij EC importance weights ij y .
When 0   represents random attack without considering the component's importance. The greater the value of α is, the greater the chance of important component of its deliberate attacks in the network service system. In order to damage the system serve effectiveness and safety, the invaders will adopt a series of steps, intelligence gathering, long-range attack, get permissions, set the back door, etc. Therefore, this article use scenarios to describe the correlation of series events).
Definition 4 event scene (Event Scenario, E ): to achieve a certain goal influencing system services, and take a series of events. Specifically, the scene can be divided into exception events Scenario (Abnormal Event ce nario S  , AE ) harm the system service and the response of recovery, refactoring, down the system service Event scene ( e sponse R  Event Scenario, RE ).
Event scenario describes the interaction of the network environment and network system. Among them, the AE represents incentives of environment on the system, through the analysis of consumption or damage the system resources (basic components) will affect system performance; RE system response to environmental changes, mainly through robust behavior, evolution behavior and living behavior to restore basic services, refactoring emergency services and degraded living services, etc.
According to the definition above, the system state is determined by system service performance, service and system performance depends on the basic components of system. It need exception event scene by attacking system basic components influence the service performance of the system and respond improve system performance through reconfiguration of the basic components in the system.
In the analysis of the system state, through the establishment of the system status hierarchy description that can effectively avoid the general state of the system based on state of the model definition and time constraint conditions known system state distribution of state transition analysis. Hierarchical structure of the system state as shown in figure 2 , the analysis of the system state can press the arrow step by step, which will make direct state of the system definition and analysis of abnormal events situation, respond to events and their role in the definition of system analysis of the basic components, in turn, affects system performance.
B. The Analysis Process based on FSM
The following finite state automata (FSM) can be used to describe the basic network system (not refactoring network system): Basic network system in case of any attack or failure, the relationship between the system state transitions is shown in figure 3 . The system state arrange from left to right, from high to low, 0 q for the system normal working condition, a FF  for system paralysis (failure). Abnormal events scene AE can be treated as incentives of the network system, the system state transfer as the response of a system, the characteristics of basic network system state transfer reflects when the system in case of any attack or failure, process of service performance gradually reduce until the system operation.
In fact, most of the network system through the redundant equipment and link, under the condition of the gateway and subnet failure, can also maintain the basic communication and services, has certain robustness. There are a lot of indexes to measure the network system robustness, including in the field of network security, the most concerned about is the system for the tolerance of random fault and deliberate attacks.
System robustness is described by using FSM as shown in figure 4 (a) Network system evolution refers to the system response to environmental changes and the capability of adaptive reconfiguration structure and resources. In the process of system evolution, can be extended to generate emergency services to meet the specific requirements of the environmental changes.
As shown in figure 4 (b) , ' i q is generated the new state in the process of system evolution response, according to the emergency services definition provided by system evolution extension. State transfer
q RE q   embodies the system through the role of the response to an event scene evolution stage production meet the demand of system especially the evolution behavior.
Network survivability is refers to the system when subjected to random failure or malicious attacks, can continue to provide service for users' "survival" ability, this is an important target of system reconstruction. Abnormal events in the scenario, system can still provide elegant relegation service, is the outstanding performance of the system can survive, using FSM description as shown in figure 4 (c) .
' Fa is a graceful degradation in system working condition, the basic service before complete failure is considered to be a system exists some failure state of the system. 
C. The Reconfigurable Analysis Model based on FSM
Robustness, evolution and survivability is basic attribute of reconfigurable network system, which embodies the reconfigurable system robustness has some fault tolerance and resilience of primary reconfigurable quantity; Evolutionary embodies the reconfigurable system has expansibility and flexibility of advanced reconfigurable ability and survivability embodies the important target to reconstruct the network system. Integrate the reconfigurable network system model of robustness, evolution and survivability, it can be described as:
The Q is the system state, and the system state decides according to the service performance of the system State transition of reconfigurable system is shown in figure 5 , the system state from high to low in turn arranged { 0 1 1 , ', ..., '..., ', ..., ..., Compared with the analysis model in previous network based on the system state, although in this paper, the analysis of the process is also based on the transfer of the system state, effectively avoids the direct definition of the system state and the probability calculation of state transition.
D. Quantitative Analysis of Reconfigurable Quality
Quantitative analysis of the reconfigurable is an important content of the reconfigurable network system research. Reconfigurable is a comprehensive concept, with multiple attributes, directly to the quantitative analysis of reconfigurable itself is very difficult. Based on the analysis of the basic properties and reconfigurable model, this section has quantitative robustness, evolution and survivability's metrics and then a quantitative analysis of reconfigurable system. The following is a quantitative attribute index.
1) Robustness Index
Robustness reflect the system under a variety of incentives of the abnormal events, can still provide the required basic service ability, emphasized on the basis of using limited resources to maintain the service performance of the system. The system robustness with the state corresponding service system efficiency after robustness effect and the state corresponding service system efficiency before robustness effect, the corresponding service efficiency ratio, R . 
Among them, the ratio of the system service capacity (output) and consume resources R (input) represent system service efficiency. / ff JR represents system service efficiency after robustness effect, 00 / ff JR represents system service efficiency before robustness effect. Based on the hierarchical structure of the system status, system service capacity can be represent for . connected side is more than 1 n  , will increase the corresponding network resources. The redundancy of the network structure can be defined as the excess number of edges in the graph (the actual number of edges with minimum connected the difference between the number of edges of the tree) with the ratio of the number of edges in same size completely diagram. Removed node or edge from the network, often affect the shortest path between nodes and change of the connection degree; make the efficiency of network change. Average network efficiency (Eave) under the random failure can be used to the said the function of the network topology efficiency. Therefore, the robustness of ARPA network topology index can be represented as at RF . 1.142 20, 25
ARPA network survivability measure with basic network topology with GT and ARPA network in exceptional cases, the ratio of the network survival adaptability ( T ) declined to describe. Figure 9 shows the ARPA network and GT survival adaptability increased with the increase of removing node number change (statistics) of 10 groups of experimental data, can be observed from the table, the ARPA network is better than the GT survival adaptability, at random to remove node in the initial period (   0,3 Num  ), the survival of GT adaptability's decline rate obviously bigger than ARPA network. In general, in most of the network, failure probability of two or more nodes at the same time is very small, so we only consider removing a few nodes. So consider reduced network adaptive survival ratio in the initial period can fully reflect the survival adaptability situation of network topology. ARPA network survivability index can be approximately expressed as NT  . 
V. CONCLUSION
Reconfigurable research of network system is as a new direction based on the network safety, fault tolerance and survivability research in such fields, are receiving more and more attention. It is different with previous analysis model of the system network based on the state, this paper analysis of reconfigurable although also be based on the system state description, through the establishment of the state of the system hierarchy, effectively avoid the direct definition of the state of the system and the calculation of the system state transition probability. With the introduction of abnormal situations and response events scene of different levels on the relationship between the environment -system for dynamic description and analysis, reflects the reconfigurable network system dynamic ability to adapt to the environment changes This paper carries out the network system reconfigurable analysis model based on FSM which based on the formal description and modeling for abnormal reconfigurable system robust behavior under the network environment, evolution behavior and survival behavior. To achieve the quantitative evaluation of the system reconfigurable, in the analysis of the measurement network topology reconfigurable, on the basis of the proposed network system of reconfigurable metrics. Metrics of reconfigurable make the network system analysis model with the quantitative analysis of application prospects.
